OUTSIDE THE BOX

THINKING

The Golf Club at Devils
Tower — The Ultimate
Western Retreat
Bunkers are rough around the edges and fairways are framed by native
grasses. The front plays through an open prairie and the back nine has more
trees and elevation changes. The trio of holes 11, 12, and 13 play to the
canyon rim with clear views of Devils Tower in the distance.

HULETT, WYOMING: You know the experience at The Golf Club at Devils Tower is
different from the time you see the property.
Built in the Equality State, the club offers
something for everyone. “Additional lodging
is under construction, hiking trails, and fishing are a few of the benefits our members
The 1895 antique red birch backbar in the clubhouse was discovered at The Cowboy
enjoy,” says Kelvin Johnson, general manager.
Bar in Belle Fourche, South Dakota. Rumor has it that a few of the more notorious
“Our members appreciate being able to fly
Black Hills pioneers, including Seth Bullock, bellied up to the bar. The bar was restored
their clients right to the course.
with historical accuracy and is the centerpiece of the clubhouse.
“We offer a corporate member retreat that
is anything but cookie cutter,” continued Kelvin. “When
open space make our region an appealing retreat. You may
you escape the city, you find here a place to relax, enjoy
have heard of towns with no stop lights,” said Kelvin. “In
scenic views on a championship golf course and maybe
our county, we don’t have a stop light. The closest thing
even try your hand at skeet shooting. You have the stunto a traffic jam is a flock of wild turkeys blocking the road.
ning scenery of Devils Tower Monument, an astounding
“Everything from our pace of life to pace of play is
geologic feature that protrudes out of the prairie surappealing. We all yearn for a time that treasured core valrounding the Black Hills. Our members experience close
ues in life. I think The Golf Club at Devils Tower delivers
encounters of the best kind.”
and allows you to hit the reset button. Best of all, should
you fly into our private on-site airport, you can be from
Pace of Life
tarmac to tee in 10 minutes.” ■
Considered “Best Little Town in the West,” Hulett has a
population base that tops out at 400. “The combination of
For learn more, please visit DevilsTowerGolf.com, or call
honest family values, Old West culture, and vast parcels of
(307) 467-5773.
The Neiman family, owners of The Golf Club at Devils Tower, is an example of who makes America great.
Their privately owned sawmill has 480 employees, generates $100 million in annual revenue, and is a major supplier to Anderson Windows
and several big box retailers, including The Home Depot. The on-property airport, built by the Neimans, was donated to the Town of Hulett.

